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Abstract
The main aims of this study were to investigate if children with high-functioning autism~HFA! and children with
Tourette syndrome~TS! can be differentiated in their executive functioning~EF! profile compared to normal
controls~NCs! and compared to each other and to investigate whether children with HFA or children with TS and a
comorbid group of children with both disorders are distinct conditions in terms of EF. Four groups of children
participated in this study: HFA, TS, comorbid HFA1 TS, and a NC group. All children were in the age range of 6
to 13 years. The groups were compared on five major domains of EF: inhibition, visual working memory, planning,
cognitive flexibility, and verbal fluency. Children with HFA scored lower than NC children on all the EFs measured.
Children with TS and NC children showed the same EF profile. The HFA group scored lower than the TS group for
inhibition of a prepotent response and cognitive flexibility. Children with HFA performed poorer than children with
comorbid HFA1 TS on all functions, with the exception of inhibiting an ongoing response, interference control,
and verbal fluency. Children with TS and children with comorbid HFA1 TS could not be differentiated from one
another in terms of EF. This study indicates that EF deficits are highly characteristic of children with HFA in
comparison to children with TS and NC. The results suggest that for the comparison between HFA and TS groups, it
is important to take into account comorbidity. A reevaluation of the EF hypothesis in children with TS is suggested.

Autism is a lifelong developmental disorder
with a triad of characteristic symptoms:~a!
qualitative impairment in social interactions;
~b! qualitative impairment in communication;
and ~c! restricted, repetitive, and stereotypic
patterns of behaviors, interests, and activities
~American Psychiatric Association@APA# ,
2000; Filipek et al., 1999!. Autism is a part of
the broader category of autism spectrum dis-
orders. Multiple studies have identified exec-
utive functioning ~EF! deficits in autism
~Ozonoff, 1997; Russell, 1997; Sergeant,
Geurts, & Oosterlaan, 2002!. EF refers to cog-

nitive functions mediated by the prefrontal cor-
tex ~Becker, Isaac, & Hynd, 1987; Cabeza &
Nyberg, 2000; Fuster, 1997; Reitan & Wolf-
son, 1994; Rezai, Andreasen, Alliger, Cohen,
Swayze, & O’Leary, 1993; Tranel, Anderson,
& Benton, 1994!, such as inhibition, working
memory, cognitive flexibility or set shifting,
planning, and verbal fluency~Ozonoff, 1997;
Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996; Reader, Harris,
Schuerholz, & Denckla, 1994; Weynandt &
Willis, 1994!. EFs are mental control pro-
cesses that enable self-control necessary for
the attainment of a future goal~Denckla, 1996;
Lezak, 1995; Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996;
Welsh & Pennington, 1988!. Deficits have been
found in studies of children, adolescents, as
well as in adults with autism~e.g., Ozonoff,
1997; Ozonoff & Strayer, 1997; Pascualvaca,
Fantie, Papageorgiou, & Mirsky, 1998; Rus-
sell, 1997; Shu, Lung, Tien, & Chen, 2001;
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Turner, 1999a!. A wide variety of measures
with subjects varying in chronological age and
level of functioning have been used across EF
studies in autism. It should be noted that EF
deficits become more prominent with age. Usu-
ally, little EF problems are found in preschool-
ers with autism~Dawson, Munson, Estes,
Osterling, McPartland, Toth, Carver, & Ab-
bott, 2002; Griffith, Pennington, Wehner, &
Rogers, 1999; Rogers & Bennetto, 2000!. Ac-
cording to Dawson et al.~2002!, autism-
specific deficits become more apparent with
the maturation of the frontal lobe. It appears
that school age children with autism have prob-
lems in planning, cognitive flexibility, work-
ing memory, and verbal fluency. In contrast,
children with autism have usually no diffi-
culty with inhibition ~Ozonoff, 1997; but see
Geurts, Verté, Oosterlaan, Roeyers, & Ser-
geant, 2004!.

However, deficiencies in EF have been
linked to several other developmental disor-
ders, including attention-deficit0hyperactivity
disorder~ADHD!, conduct disorder, obsessive–
compulsive disorder~OCD!, and Tourette syn-
drome~TS; for a review, see Ozonoff, 1997;
Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996; Sergeant et al.,
2002!. Hence, one may ponder on the speci-
ficity of the EF hypothesis for developmental
psychopathologies~Pennington, Bennetto,
McAleer, & Roberts, 1996!. The specificity
problem can be partially resolved if there are
differences in EF profiles between different
disorders or in the degree of a deficit in a
specific EF domain. A third possibility is that
the EF deficits found in some groups are due
to the comorbidity of that diagnosis with an-
other diagnosis~Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996!.
The issue of comorbidity is a neglected aspect
in many previous studies of EF in develop-
mental psychopathology.

Multiple comparisons with other clinical
groups are required to understand how EF def-
icits might be related to autism in a way that
differentiates it from other disorders~Ser-
geant et al., 2002!. An interesting comparison
is between autism and TS. TS is a develop-
mental disorder characterized by multiple in-
voluntary motor tics and a least one vocal tic,
with a duration of at least 1 year~APA, 2000!.
Until now, only one research group has re-

ported comparisons between children with au-
tism and TS~Ozonoff & Jensen, 1999; Ozonoff
& Strayer, 1997; Ozonoff, Strayer, McMahon,
& Filloux, 1994!. TS is an interesting compar-
ison group because of the following overlap-
ping behavioral characteristics with autism:
repetitive movements, stereotypes, echo phe-
nomena, self-injurious, and compulsive behav-
iors are common in children with autism and
in a subset of TS without autism~Barnhill &
Horrigan, 2002; Turner, 1999b!. Furthermore,
according to Bradshaw~2001!, both autism
and TS are frontostriatal neurodevelopmental
disorders. There are many differences be-
tween autism and TS, but the similarities they
share make the comparison of these two clin-
ical groups with respect to their specific EF
profile an interesting one. One hypothesis is
that the movements and utterances of TS re-
flect a failure of an inhibitory system medi-
ated by executive and prefrontal dysfunction
~Ozonoff, 1997; Ozonoff, Strayer, McMahon,
& Filloux, 1998; Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996!.
Deficits in adults and children with TS have
been reported for inhibition, letter fluency, and
working memory. Hence, a difference on the
inhibition domain for TS and high-functioning
autism~HFA! may be expected. Subjects with
TS appear to have relatively good capacity for
cognitive flexibility and planning. Although
deficits have been found, studies reveal incon-
sistent findings: some find evidence of EF
deficits ~De Groot, Yeates, Baker, & Born-
stein, 1997; Harris, Schuerholz, Singer, &
Reader, 1995; Mahone, Koth, Cutting, Singer,
& Denckla, 2001!, while others do not~Cir-
ino, Chapieski, & Massman, 2000; Ozonoff &
Jensen, 1999!.

In this study, the operationalization of EF
was based on Pennington and Ozonoff ’s clas-
sification ~1996, p. 53! with five functions:
inhibition, visual working memory, planning,
cognitive flexibility, and verbal fluency. To
deal with the inconsistent findings of earlier
studies, some important innovations of this
study are noted.

First, children with HFA and TS were com-
pared on a battery of EF tasks covering five
EF domains, while most studies covered only
two or three domains. In this study, well-
established EF tasks were selected. Most tasks
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have already been validated as measures of
prefrontal functioning; including studies with
brain-damaged subjects, and by reports using
functional magnetic resonance imaging and
positron emission tomography~e.g., Gaillard,
Hertz–Pannier, Mott, Barnett, LeBihan, &
Theodore, 2000; Riehemann, Volz, Stuetzer,
Smesny, Gaser, & Sauer, 2001; Rowe, Owen,
Johnsrude, & Passingham, 2001!. Task selec-
tion was also determined by their previous use
in EF studies of developmental psychopathol-
ogy with one of the clinical groups~e.g., Ozo-
noff, 1997; Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996!.

Second, a novel addition here was the in-
clusion of non-EF tasks. Performance on most
EF tasks is dependent on other cognitive do-
mains, such as attention, perception, aspects
of language, and memory~Eslinger, 1996;
Lezak, 1995; Pennington et al., 1996; Welsh
& Pennington, 1988!. It is important to show
that poor performance on a specific EF task
does not simply reflect generalized cognitive
impairment, reflected in poor non-EF perfor-
mance~Denckla, 1996!.

Third, a limitation of most studies is that
they generally made little or no verification of
the diagnoses and did not exclude participants
that used medication. In this study, an identi-
cal extensive selection procedure was used for
the assignment to the specific groups. The at-
tempt to distinguish disorders in their EF pro-
file can only be established with thoroughly
defined clinical groups~Sergeant et al., 2002!.
Only children who did not use medication~or
had discontinued medication! participated in
the study.

Fourth, a limitation of many previous stud-
ies is that they disregarded the issue of comor-
bidity. Although autism can co-occur with TS
~Barnhill & Horrigan, 2002; Baron–Cohen,
Mortimore, Moriarty, Izaguirre, & Robertson,
1999; Burd, Kerbeshian, Wilkenheiser, &
Fisher, 1986; Kadesjoe & Gillberg, 2000; Ring-
man & Jankovic, 2000; Sverd, 1991; Sverd,
Montero, & Gurevich, 1993!, no study to date
has made a direct comparison between chil-
dren with autism, TS, and a comorbid group
of children with both disorders. Examination
of the contribution of ADHD and OCD as
dimensions in disorders such as autism and
TS is also important, because they are fre-

quently found in both disorders~Brown &
Ivers, 1999; Fombonne, 1998; Golden, 1990;
Jankovic, 2001; Kadesjoe & Gillberg, 2000;
Leckman & Cohen, 1999; McDougle, Kresch,
Goodman, Naylor, Volkmar, Cohen, & Price,
1995; Sheppard, Bradshaw, Purcell, & Pan-
telis, 1999; Spencer, Biederman, Harding,
O’Donnell, Wilens, Faraone, Coffey, & Geller,
1998; Volkmar, 1999!. Unlike most previous
research, we controlled for the presence of
ADHD or OCD, because they are behavioral
dimensions in which EF deficits have been
implicated ~Sergeant et al., 2002!. How far
earlier findings reflect deficits specific to au-
tism or TS or are due to comorbidity is un-
clear. Although a diagnosis of autism excludes
a comorbid diagnosis of ADHD or OCD ac-
cording to theDiagnostic and Statistical Man-
ual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text
Revision~DSM-IV-TR; APA, 2000!, many chil-
dren meet the criteria for both disorders~Clark,
Freehan, Tinline, & Vostanis, 1999; Ghaziud-
din, Weidmer–Mikhail, & Ghaziuddin, 1998;
Muris, Steerneman, Merckelbach, Holdrinet,
& Meesters, 1998; Turner, 1999b!. Further-
more, comorbidity of TS and ADHD or OCD
is possible~APA, 2000!.

The present study had three major aims.
The first aim of the study was to determine the
EF profile of children with HFA and children
with TS compared to normal control~NC!
children as well as compared to each other.
We had the following hypotheses for the HFA
group: they were predicted to have deficits in
visual working memory, cognitive flexibility,
planning, and verbal fluency, but not in inhi-
bition. Because of inconsistencies in findings
for TS, we have proposed tentative hypoth-
eses for the TS group~based on a conjunction
of the most important studies in children with
TS!: they were expected to have deficits in
inhibition, visual working memory, and ver-
bal fluency, but not in cognitive flexibility
and planning. The second aim was to investi-
gate whether children with HFA or children
with TS and a comorbid HFA1 TS group are
distinct conditions in terms of EF. We did not
have specific hypotheses for this HFA1 TS
group. The third aim was to investigate the
role of comorbid ADHD and OCD character-
istics in HFA and TS, with respect to EF.
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Method

Participants

Four groups of children are reported in this
study: 61 children with HFA, 24 children with
TS, 17 children with comorbid HFA and TS
~HFA1 TS!, and 47 NC children. All children
were in the age range of 6–13 years.

Prior to participation, parents were in-
formed about the aims of the study, received a
full description of the study, and written con-
sents were obtained. Only children with a clin-
ical diagnosis based on a multidisciplinary
assessment and children who did not use med-
ication ~or used medication that could be dis-
continued, e.g., methylphenidate! participated
in the study. Children were excluded if par-
ents reported a history of epileptic seizures.
Furthermore, a three-stage selection proce-
dure was used. At the first stage, parents and
teachers were asked to complete question-
naires to obtain a broad view on the overall
functioning of the child. Parents completed
the Children’s Communication Checklist
~CCC; Bishop, 1998; Dutch translation, Hart-
man, Guerts, Bennink, Verté, Roeyers, Ser-
geant, & Bishop, 1998!, the Disruptive
Behavior Disorder~DBD! rating scale~Pel-
ham, Gnagy, Greenslade, & Milich, 1992;
Dutch translation, Oosterlaan, Scheres, Antrop,
Roeyers, & Sergeant, 2000!, the Leyton Ob-
sessional Inventory—Parent Version~LOI-
PV; Berg, Whitaker, Davies, Flament, &
Rapoport, 1988; Dutch translation, Scholing
& Veenstra, 1997!, and the TS Symptom List
~TSSL; Cohen, Leckman, & Shaywitz, 1985;
Dutch translation, Buitelaar & van de Wetering,
1996!. Teachers completed the same question-
naires, except the LOI-PV. The questionnaires
were used as selection instruments in the NC
group only~see further!. In the clinical groups,
the questionnaires were used to obtain a de-
scription of possible comorbid disorders. In-
tellectual functioning was assessed at the
second stage. Four subtests~vocabulary, arith-
metic, picture arrangement and block design!
of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children—Revised~WISC-R; Van Haasen, De
Bruyn, Pijl, Poortinga, Spelberg, Vander
Steene, Coetsier, Spoelders–Claeys, & Stinis-

sen, 1986! were administered. This short ver-
sion of the WISC-R is standardly applied in
our research group. The IQ estimated on the
basis of these subtests has high correlations
~r 5 .93 tor 5 .95! with full-scale IQ~FSIQ;
Groth–Marnat, 1997!. Children were excluded
from the study if their estimated FSIQ was
below 80. At the third stage, diagnoses of the
children in the clinical groups were verified
using the Autism Diagnostic Interview—
Revised~ADI-R; Lord, Rutter, & Le Couteur,
1994! and the Diagnostic Interview Scale for
Children for DSM-IV ~DISC-IV; Shaffer,
Fisher, Lucas, Dulcan, & Schwab–Stone, 2000;
Dutch translation, Ferdinand, Van der Ende,
& Mesman, 1998!. Group assignment in the
clinical samples was based on the assessment
of the children in these interviews~see below!.

Diagnostic measures

CCC.The CCC~Bishop, 1998; Dutch transla-
tion, Hartman et al., 1998! was developed to
measure aspects of communicative impair-
ment and covers mainly the pragmatic skills
necessary in theuseofsocial language.TheCCC
contains 70 items that are scored on a 4-point
scale~does not apply, applies somewhat, def-
initely applies, andunable to judge!. The items
are grouped in nine scales:~a! speech output:
intelligibility and fluency; ~b! syntax;~c! in-
appropriate initiation;~d! coherence;~e! ste-
reotyped conversation;~f ! use of conversational
context;~g! conversational rapport;~h! social
relationships; and~i! interests. The pragmatic
composite score is an overall measure of prag-
matic skills and consists of the summed score
of scales~c!–~g!. Lower scores indicate greater
impairment. Adequate psychometric proper-
ties have been reported and the pragmatic com-
posite score is seen as a promising measure for
the detection of children with an autism spec-
trum disorder~Bishop, 1998; Bishop & Baird,
2001!. In this study, the CCC was used to as-
sess the children’s pragmatic abilities.

DBD. The DBD ~Pelham et al., 1992; Dutch
translation, Oosterlaan et al., 2000! was devel-
oped to measure externalizing disorders. The
DBD contains 42 items that are scored on a
4-point scale~not at all, just a little,pretty much,
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andvery much!.The questionnaire contains four
scales composed of theDSM-IV items for
ADHDinattentivesubtype,ADHDhyperactive0
impulsive subtype, oppositional defiant disor-
der, and conduct disorder. The higher the score
on the DBD, the more the child is impaired.
Adequate psychometric properties have been
reported~Oosterlaan et al., 2000!. The DBD
was used for additive information on possible
comorbid externalizing disorders.

LOI-PV. The LOI-PV ~Berg et al., 1988;
Dutch translation, Scholing & Veenstra, 1997!
searches for the presence or absence of a num-
ber of obsessions and compulsions. For each
positive response, the respondent rates inter-
ference in personal functioning on a 4-point
scale~no interferenceto interferes a lot!. The
20 items are grouped into four domains: gen-
eral obsessive, dirt contamination, numbers
luck, and school. A composite score was cal-
culated to establish an overall measure of
possible comorbid obsessive–compulsive be-
havior. Higher scores indicate greater prob-
lems. Sound psychometric properties have been
reported for the child version of this instru-
ment ~Berg et al., 1988; Flament, Whitaker,
Rapoport, Davies, Berg, Kalikow, Sceery, &
Shaffer, 1988; King, Inglis, Jenkins, Myerson,
& Ollendick, 1995!.

TSSL.The TSSL~Cohen et al., 1985; Dutch
translation, Buitelaar & van deWetering, 1996!
measures the number, type, and severity of cur-
rent and past tics. The TSSL is a 41-item symp-
tom list and ratings are made on a 6-point scale
from 0 ~symptom-free! to 5 ~symptoms almost
always present!. The ratings can be summed to
provide a measure of the number and severity
of simple as well as complex motor tics~e.g.,
blinking and grimacing, respectively! and of
simple as well as complex vocal tics~e.g., noises
and coprolalia, respectively!. The total score
of all the scales was calculated to establish an
overall measure of the presence of tics. Higher
scores indicate the presence of more tics. The
TSSL was included to verify the presence of at
least two motor tics and at least one vocal tic
for all subjects with TS, as required byDSM-
IV-TRcriteria.

ADI-R. The ADI-R ~Le Couteur, Rutter, Lord,
Rios, Robertson, Holdgrafer, & McLennan,
1989; Lord, 1997; Lord et al., 1994; Lord,
Storoschuk, Rutter, & Pickles, 1993! is a com-
prehensive semistructured interview for par-
ents or principal caregivers that probes for
symptoms of an autism spectrum disorder, and
for the diagnosis of infantile autism in partic-
ular. The ADI-R focuses primarily on~a! qual-
itative impairment in social interactions;~b!
qualitative impairment in communication; and
~c! restricted, repetitive, and stereotypic pat-
terns of behaviors, interests, and activities. The
ADI-R also covers a variety of behaviors that
frequently occur in autism spectrum disor-
ders. Parent responses are coded on a 4-point
scale according to the quality and severity of
symptoms~05normal for developmental level,
35 severely autistic!. The scores are summed
in each of the three domains listed above. If
scores for all three domains reach specified
cutoffs, and if there is evidence of develop-
mental abnormality before the age of 36
months, an autism spectrum diagnosis is sug-
gested. The ADI-R is currently considered as
the “gold standard” diagnostic instrument for
autism spectrum disorders~Filipek et al., 1999!.
The ADI-R was administered to confirm the
autism spectrum diagnosis in the HFA groups
and to exclude an autism spectrum disorder in
the TS group. A diagnosis of HFA was made if
the scores on the ADI-R reached the cutoffs
for all three domains.

DISC-IV. The DISC-IV~National Institute of
Mental Health@NIMH # , Shaffer et al., 2000;
Dutch translation, Ferdinand et al., 1998! is a
structured diagnostic interview. The follow-
ing sections were used:~a! DBDs ~ADHD,
oppositional defiant disorder@ODD#, conduct
disorder@CD#!; ~b! OCD, part of the anxiety
disorders section; and~c! TS, part of the mis-
cellaneous disorders section. Adequate relia-
bility and validity have been reported for
precursors of the DISC-IV~Schwab–Stone
et al., 1996!.

Group selection

HFA. Ninety-nine children with a clinical au-
tism spectrum diagnosis were recruited for par-
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ticipation through rehabilitation centers, special
school services, and other agencies special-
ized in the care of children with autism. Two
children were excluded because of epileptic
seizures. Eleven children were excluded be-
cause of medication use that could not be dis-
continued. Twelve children with an estimated
IQ below 80 were also excluded. Based on the
results of the ADI-R, two children were ex-
cluded because they did not meet the criteria
for HFA. Based on the tic disorders section of
the DISC-IV, 11 children were assigned to the
HFA 1 TS group. Hence, 61 children were
assigned to the HFA group. Of these 61 chil-
dren, 14 met criteria for comorbid OCD, 15
for comorbid ADHD, and 6 for both OCD and
ADHD on the basis of the DISC-IV. It should
be noted that for most of the children, comor-
bidity was not clinically ascertained. Chi-
square tests were performed to analyze if the
distribution of comorbidities was equal within
the different groups. Besides ADHD as such,
we examined inattention and hyperactivity sep-
arately, because a different distribution may
exist for both parts of ADHD. The distribu-
tion of HFA versus the other disorders was
comparable for ADHD,x2 ~1! 5 .58,ns, and
hyperactivity, x2 ~1! 5 .23, ns, but not for
inattention,x2 ~1! 5 6.53,p 5 .01, and OCD,
x2 ~1! 5 5.90,p 5 .02.

TS. Fifty-three children with TS were re-
cruited for participation from the national
parent’s association of children with tic disor-
ders and through mental health professionals
~e.g., child psychiatrists and physicians!. Nine-
teen children were excluded because of med-
ication that could not be discontinued. One
child was excluded because he showed no cur-
rent tics. Three children refused further par-
ticipation. Six children met criteria for HFA
and were assigned to the HFA1 TS group. All
of these children had a clinical autism spec-
trum diagnosis. Twenty-four children were as-
signed to the TS group. Of these 24 children,
8 met criteria for comorbid OCD, 6 for comor-
bid ADHD, and 8 for both OCD and ADHD
on the basis of the DISC-IV. In the TS group,
for one third of the children, comorbidity was
also clinically ascertained. The distribution of
TS versus the other disorders was comparable

for ADHD, x2 ~1! 5 .63, ns, inattention,x2

~1! 5 3.03,ns, and hyperactivity,x2 ~1! 5 .07,
ns, but not for OCD,x2 ~1! 5 9.29,p 5 .002.

NC. Parents of 63 children from three regular
schools gave permission to participate in the
study. Children were excluded from the study
if ~a! the parent or the teacher stated that the
child had ever had a clinical diagnosis or used
medication,~b! their FSIQ estimate was be-
low 80, ~c! the score on one of the four scales
of the DBD exceeded the 80th percentile,~d!
the pragmatic composite score on the CCC
fell within 2 standard deviations of the mean
score of the HFA group,~e! the total score on
the TSSL fell within 2 standard deviations of
the mean score of the TS group, or~f ! the
teacher refused to complete the question-
naires. Forty-seven children fulfilled the in-
clusion criteria for the NC group.

Neuropsychological measures

Both EF and non-EF control tasks were ad-
ministered in this study. See Table 1 for an
overview. The EF tasks were selected to
measure the domains of EF as suggested by
Pennington and Ozonoff~1996, p. 53!. The
commonly used dependent variables were se-
lected for each task. Because EF tasks are
seldom pure measures of a single EF domain
~e.g., Ozonoff, 1997!, more than one task was
included for some domains~e.g., inhibition,
cognitive flexibility, and verbal fluency! to
ensure that the domain was adequately cov-
ered, and that possible deficits are not due to
the task chosen.

EF tasks and dependent measures.

Change task.The change task~De Jong,
Coles, & Logan, 1995; Logan & Burkell, 1986;
Oosterlaan & Sergeant, 1998! was included to
measure~a! inhibition of a prepotent re-
sponse,~b! response execution, and~c! cogni-
tive flexibility. Several studies have found that
performance on the stop signal task~Logan,
1994!, a variant of the change task, is associ-
ated with right prefrontal cortex functioning
~e.g., Rubia, Overmeyer, Taylor, Brammer,
Williams, Simmons, & Bullmore, 1999!. The
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task consisted of two types of trials: go trials
and stop trials. The trials were presented in
blocks of 64 trials. Go trials~75%! required
children to locate the position of an aircraft
that was displayed to the left or right of a
fixation point on a computer screen by press-
ing a left or right button. Stop trials~25%!
were identical to go trials, but in addition an
auditory stop signal was presented, which di-
rected children to~a! inhibit their response
and ~b! immediately perform a different re-
sponse, the change response~i.e., pressing a
third button!. Stop signals were presented at
four different “stop signal intervals”. The au-
ditory stop signals were presented 50, 200,
350, and 500 ms before the subject’s expected
response. The expected response time was es-
timated from the child’s mean reaction time
~MRT! in the preceding block of trials. Oost-
erlaan and Sergeant~1998! provided a de-

tailed description of the change task used in
this study. The following dependent measures
were derived from this task:~a! stop signal
reaction time~SSRT!, a measure of the la-
tency of the inhibitory process;~b! MRT, a
measure of the latency of the response execu-
tion process;~c! variability in the latency of
the response execution process~response vari-
ability!; ~d! accuracy of responding as mea-
sured by the number of errors on the go trials
~omission and commission errors!; ~e! change
MRT as a measure of the latency of the set-
shifting process; and~f ! accuracy of cognitive
flexibility ~set shifting! as measured by the
number of change response errors.

Circle Drawing Task.The Circle Drawing
Task ~Bachorowski & Newman, 1985, 1990!
was used as a measure of inhibition of an
ongoing response. The circle was 20 inches

Table 1. Overview of tasks and their dependent variables

Cognitive Function Tasks Dependent Measures

EF
Inhibition Change task

Circle Drawing task
Opposite Worlds of the TEA-Ch

SSRT
Circle time difference
TEA-Ch time difference

Visual working memory SoP SoP errors

Planning ToL ToL score
ToL decision time
ToL execution time

Cognitive flexibility Change task

WCST

Change MRT
Change number of errors
WCST percentage perseverative

responses

Verbal fluency Verbal fluency Semantic number correct
Letter number correct

Non-EF
Response execution Change task MRT

Response variability
Number of errors

Short-term memory Benton Visual Retention Test
Corsi Block Tapping Test

BVRT number correct
Corsi memory span

Categorization Categories of SON-R SON-R total score

VMI Beery VMI Beery standard score

Note: BVRT, Benton Visual Retention Test; EF, executive function; MRT, mean reaction time; SON-R, Snijders–
Oomen Nonverbal Intelligence; SoP, Self-Ordered Pointing Task; SSRT, stop signal reaction time; TEA-Ch, Test of
Everyday Attention for Children; ToL, Tower of London; VMI, Visual–motor integration; WCST, Wisconsin Card
Sorting Test.
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~50.80 cm! in diameter, drawn on a cardboard
square, and covered with Plexiglas. The circle
had a small line indicating the starting and the
finishing point of the tracing. The word START
~in green ink! was printed on the right side of
this line and the word STOP~in red ink! was
printed on the left side. The task was admin-
istered under two conditions: first with neu-
tral instructions~“trace the circle”! followed
by inhibition instructions~“trace the circle
again, but this time as slowly as you can”!.
The dependent variable in this task was the
time used to trace the circle in the slow con-
dition minus the tracing time in the neutral
condition. The greater the inhibition time, the
better a participant was able to inhibit~slow
down! the continuous tracing response.

Test of Everyday Attention for Children,
Subtest Opposite Worlds (TEA-Ch).The
TEA-Ch ~Manly, Anderson, Ninmo–Smith,
Turner, Watson, & Robertson, 2001! was used
as a measure of inhibition~interference con-
trol!. In this test, the child was required to
inhibit an automatic or prepotent verbal re-
sponse. This test is comparable to the “day”
and “night” test~Gerstadt, Hong, & Diamond,
1994; Passler, Isaac, & Hynd, 1985!. In the
neutral condition, the child has to name the
digits 1 and 2 that are scattered along a path.
In the suppression condition, the child was
required to say “1” when he saw a “2” and “2”
when he saw a “1.” In this second condition,
the child has to perform the task in a novel
way and suppress the routine manner of per-
forming it. The experimenter pointed to the
digits with the index finger and the child was
required to respond aloud. If the child com-
mitted an error, the experimenter did not move
to the next digit until the child had corrected
the error. The dependent variable was the dif-
ference between the mean time required to
complete two neutral conditions and two sup-
pression conditions.

Self-Ordered Pointing Task (abstract de-
signs; SoP).The SoP~Petrides & Milner, 1982!
was included to measure visual working mem-
ory. The SoP is one of the rare tests that have
been validated as a relative selective frontal
cortex measure, especially the middorsolat-

eral frontal cortex~Petrides, Alivisatos, Evans,
& Meyer, 1993!. In this task, the children were
presented with four series of cards containing
respectively 6, 8, 10, and 12 abstract designs.
The designs were relatively easy to distin-
guish from one another, but difficult to code
verbally. For each series, the children were
shown one card at a time~the positions of the
designs varied randomly! and were instructed
to point to a different design on each of the
cards. Each series was presented three times
in succession according to Petrides and Mil-
ner’s administration~1982!. The demand on
working memory increased as the number of
designs on each card increased during the task.
The dependent variable in this task was the
number of errors~i.e., the number of times a
design was responded to more than once!. Fur-
thermore, the difficulty level~6, 8, 10, or 12
items! was taken into account. It was expected
that there would be a linear relationship be-
tween the difficulty level and the number of
errors. Therefore, the number of errors was
measured for each difficulty level. It was ex-
pected that, if children have a deficit in visual
working memory, the number of errors would
increase more with an increasing difficulty
level compared to children without a visual
working memory problem.

Tower of London (ToL).The ToL ~Krikor-
ian, Bartok, & Gay, 1994! was selected to tap
planning~Shallice, 1982!. Several studies sug-
gest that ToL performance relies heavily on
frontal cortex functioning, especially the left
frontal cortex~e.g., Baker, Rogers, Owen, Frith,
Dolan, Frackowiak, & Robbins, 1996; Dagher,
Owen, Boecker, & Brooks, 1999; Levin, Men-
delsohn, Lilly, & Fletcher, 1994; Rowe et al.,
2001!. Materials and procedures for ad-
ministration and scoring were derived from
Krikorian et al.~1994!. Starting from a fixed
arrangement of three colored balls~red, blue,
and yellow! on two of three pegs, the child is
required to copy a series of depicted end states
by rearranging the balls. Twelve problems of
graded difficulty were presented with allow-
ance of a maximum of three trials to solve
each problem. Three measures were derived.
The main dependent variable was the ToL
score, which was calculated by assigning points
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based on the number of trials required to solve
a problem. There were three difficulty levels,
with a maximum score of 12 points for each
level. Total item scores were calculated for
the whole test as well as for each of the three
difficulty levels. Furthermore, two temporal
measures were derived for the whole test as
well as for each level of difficulty:~a! deci-
sion time, which is the time between the pre-
sentation of a problem and the initiation of the
first move on a trial~ball leaves peg!; and~b!
execution time, which is the time between the
initiation of the first move to the completion
of the final move of a trial. These measures
were derived for the first attempt on each prob-
lem. It was expected that there would be a
linear relationship between the difficulty level
and the dependent variables.

Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST).The
WCST ~Grant & Berg, 1948; Heaton, 1981;
Heaton, Chelune, Talley, Kay, & Curtiss, 1993!
is a widely used measure to tap cognitive flex-
ibility or set shifting. Several studies have
found that WCST performance relies on the
right dorsolateral frontal cortex~e.g., Ber-
man, Ostrem, Randolph, Gold, Goldberg, Cop-
pola, Carson, Herscovitch, & Weinberger,
1995; Lombardi, Andreason, Sirocco, Rio,
Gross, Umhau, & Hommer, 1999; Riehemann
et al., 2001!. In this study, the paper and pen-
cil card version of Grant and Berg~1948! was
used~see Heaton, 1981; Heaton et al., 1993!.
The dependent variable of interest was the
percentage of perseverative responses. This
percentage was calculated from the number of
trials in which the child continued sorting by
a previously correct category despite negative
feedback, and the total number of cards the
child needed to complete the task. A computer
based scoring program was used to calculate
the dependent variables~Harris, 1990!.

Verbal fluency.An adaptation of the Con-
trolled WordAssociation Task~Benton & Ham-
sher, 1978! was used to measure the capacity
to generate novel responses. Several studies
have shown that verbal fluency tends to be
associated with left prefrontal functioning~e.g.,
Frith, Friston, Liddle, & Frackowiak, 1991;
Gaillard et al., 2000; Phelps, Hyder, Blamire,

& Shulman, 1997; Schlosser, Aoyagi, Ful-
bright, Gore, & McCarthy, 1998!. The chil-
dren were required to name as many examples
of a particular category within 1 min. The
dependent measures in this task were the total
number of admissible words across the seman-
tic categories “animals” and “food,” as well
as across the letter categories K and M.

Non-EF control tasks and
dependent measures.

Benton Visual Retention Test (BVRT).The
BVRT ~Sivan, 1992! measures visual–spatial
abilities and visual short-term memory. The
BVRT consists of 10 designs, each containing
one or more figures. The child was required
to reproduce the designs immediately after
they were presented for 10 s. The number of
correct designs was the dependent measure
~Lezak, 1995; Sivan, 1992!.

Corsi Block Tapping Test (Corsi).The Corsi
~Corsi, 1972; Lezak, 1995; Milner 1971; Schel-
lig, 1997! measures visual–spatial memory
span~Berch, Krikorian, & Huha, 1998; Della
Sala, Gray, Baddeley, Allamano, & Wilson,
1999; Lezak, 1995!. The Corsi requires main-
tenance of spatial information but does not
involve much explicit concurrent processing
requirements, although the visual–spatial
sketchpad seems to be closely related to the
central executive~Miyake, Friedman, Ret-
tinger, Shah, & Hegarty, 2001!. In this task,
the child has to begin to copy a three-block
item. The number of items was increased by 1
after a particular difficulty level was success-
fully completed. There were three trials for
each difficulty level. The test was terminated,
after three consecutive errors within a partic-
ular difficulty level or after the eight-block
items were administered. Schellig~1997! pro-
vided a detailed description of this task. The
dependent variable was the visual memory span
of the child, which is defined as the difficulty
level for which the child was able to finish at
least two trials successfully.

Categories of the Snijders–Oomen Non-
Verbal Intelligence Test—Revised (SON-R).
Categories is one of the subtests of the SON-R
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~Snijders, Tellegen, & Laros, 1989; Tellegen
& Laros, 1993! and measures semantic mem-
ory and the ability to categorize. In Catego-
ries, the child was first shown three pictures
and has to decide what they have in common.
Next, five pictures were presented to the child
and the child was required to choose those
two pictures that depict the same concept. Af-
ter practicing, a maximum of 27 items was
administered. Items were divided in three dif-
ferent series. Each series was terminated when
the child made two consecutive errors. The
dependent variable was the number of correct
items.

Beery Visual Motor Integration (Beery-
VMI). The Beery-VMI~Beery, 1997! was de-
signed to assess visual–motor integration or
the degree to which visual perception and
finger–hand movements are coordinated. The
task consists of 27 geometric forms of increas-
ing complexity presented on paper. The child
was required to copy these forms. The test
was terminated after three consecutive items
for which the child earned no points. The de-
pendent variable was the Beery standard score.

Procedure

When written consents were obtained from
the parents, they were contacted by phone and
appointments for the diagnostic interviews and
neuropsychological testing of the children were
made. The screening questionnaires for the
parents and teachers were sent by mail. All the
children were tested individually on three dif-
ferent occasions. During the first session, the
WISC-R was administered. During the sec-
ond and third session, the neuropsychological
measures were administered. The tests were
administered in a fixed order.

For the clinical groups, testing took place
at the university or in the setting where the
children were treated. For the NC group, test-
ing took place at school during class hours.
Twelve children from the HFA group were on
methylphenidate, but discontinued medica-
tion at least 20 hr before testing~Barkley, Du-
Paul, & Connor, 1999! allowing for a complete
washout~Greenhill, 1998!. The children dis-
continued the use of methylphenidate after their

morning dose on the day before testing. Each
session ended with a small reward for the child.
For practical reasons, for some children the
WISC-R was administered during the third
instead of the first session or testing took place
before the diagnostic interviews.

Statistical analyses

Five group contrasts were performed for each
EF and non-EF domain:~a! HFA versus NC,
~b! TS versus NC,~c! HFA versus TS,~d!
HFA versus HFA1 TS, and ~e! TS versus
HFA 1 TS. For each contrast, the alpha level
was set at .01 to compensate for the number of
comparisons.

First, the EF and non-EF measures were
analyzed using analyses of variance~ANOVAs!
with group ~four levels! as the between-
subject factor. Multivariate ANOVAs~MA-
NOVAs! were conducted instead of ANOVAs
when a task had more than one dependent
variable~i.e., the cognitive flexibility and re-
sponse execution measures of the change task,
and the verbal fluency measures!. Repeated
measures were performed for the SoP and the
ToL with one between-group factor~four lev-
els!. The within-subject factor for the SoP con-
sisted of the four levels of difficulty~6, 8, 10,
or 12 items! for the number of errors. The
within-factors for the ToL consisted of the three
levels of difficulty ~203, 4, or 5 moves! for
three dependent measures: total score, deci-
sion time at the first attempt, and execution
time at the first attempt.

Second, groups were compared on the EF
measures, while controlling for FSIQ and age.
FSIQ was controlled for because there were
significant group differences for FSIQ. Age
was controlled for because EFs are still devel-
oping in the age range in this study, and this
might influence the outcome despite the fact
that there were no group differences for age.

Third,ADHD and OCD characteristics were
controlled for because these characteristics are
frequently associated with HFA and TS. Fur-
thermore, in this study both characteristics were
not always equally divided within the groups
~i.e., inattentivity and OCD!. Therefore, mul-
tiple regression analyses with two unordered
sets of predictors were conducted to predict
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the five EFs~i.e., inhibition, visual working
memory, cognitive flexibility, planning,andver-
bal fluency! and non-EF~Green, Salkind, &
Akey, 2000;Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996!. These
six domains were obtained by averaging thez
scores of the dependent variables of each do-
main. This means that one aggregated measure
for each domain was entered in the analyses. In
a first regression equation, HFA or TS charac-
teristicswereentered first, and thereafterADHD
and OCD characteristics. In a second regres-
sionequation, thepatternwas reversed.Anover-
all alpha level of .05 was used. A composite
score of the parent CCC pragmatic score, with
the subscales Social Relations and Interests was
made to measure HFA characteristics. Hence,
the triad of characteristic symptoms of autism
spectrum disorders was covered. We are aware
that the ADI-R total algorithm score would be
a more appropriate measure. However, we did
not have ADI-R scores for the NC group;
hence, we could not use this measure for the
regression analyses. The correlations between
the three domains of the ADI-R and the re-
spective subscales of the CCC were as fol-
lows: ~a! r 5 6.446 between ADI-R social and
CCC social relationships,~b! r 5 6.516 be-
tween ADI-R communication and CCC prag-
matic composite score, and~c! r 5 6.346
between ADI-R interests and CCC interests.
The parent TSSL total score assessed TS char-
acteristics. The mean score of the parent
DBD ~combination of the attention and the
hyperactivity0 impulsivity subscales! mea-
suredADHD characteristics. The LOI-PV com-
posite score assessed OCD characteristics.

Missing data and outliers

Data was missing for some children because
of technical reasons. For each group and for
each dependent measure, children with ex-
treme scores were identified and removed from
the analyses. Extreme scores were values more
than three boxplot lengths from the upper or
lower edge of the box. For the MANOVAs
and multivariate analyses of covariance only
those children who had extreme scores for
more than one of the dependent measures were
excluded. The distribution of missing data over
the groups was as follows:~a! one missing

case, and zero to two extreme cases for each
dependent variable for the NC group;~b! one
missing case, and zero to three extreme cases
for each dependent variable for the HFA group;
~c! no missing cases, and zero to three ex-
treme cases for each dependent variable for
the TS group; and~d! no missing cases, and
zero to three extreme cases for each depen-
dent variable for the HFA1 TS group.

Results

Group contrasts

Table 2 provides the ages, gender composi-
tion, estimated FSIQs, rating scale scores, and
interview scores for each group. A chi-square
test was performed for gender. Group differ-
ences for the other measures were studied with
ANOVAs, using an overall alpha level of .05.

The groups did not differ with respect to
gender,x2 ~3! 5 5.10,ns, or age,F ~3, 145! 5
2.70,ns, h2 5 .04. The groups differed with
respect to FSIQ,F ~3, 145! 5 6.97,p , .001,
h2 5 .14; the HFA group had lower IQs than
the NC group.

In general, the NC group showed signifi-
cantly less problems on all rating scale scores
in comparison to the three clinical groups. The
only exception was for the CD scale of the
DBD. Parent and teacher ratings on this scale
could not distinguish between the NC and TS
groups. Overall, we may conclude that the
clinical groups were clearly distinguishable
from the NC group on the basis of the
questionnaires.

Parent ratings indicated that the HFA and
comorbid HFA1 TS groups scored signifi-
cantly lower, indicating more impairment, on
the pragmatic composite score of the CCC
than the TS group. The HFA group had signif-
icantly lower scores than the TS group, as
rated by teachers. The other contrasts were
not significant. In line with expectations, the
HFA and HFA1 TS groups showed signifi-
cantly more symptoms of autism than the TS
group on the ADI-R. The HFA and HFA1 TS
groups did not differ.

As expected, the TS group showed more
tic symptoms on the TSSL than the HFA group,
according to both parents and teachers. Con-
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Table 2. Group means and standard deviations for gender, age, FSIQ, and rating scale scores

Measure
NC

~n 5 47!
HFA

~n 5 61!
TS

~n 5 24!
HFA 1 TS
~n 5 17! F Values Contrastsa

Gender
~male0female! 4007 5704 2004 1700 ns

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Age 9.4 1.6 9.1 1.9 10.0 2.2 10.2 1.8 F ~3, 145! 5 2.70 ns
FSIQ 112.1 9.7 99.2 17.1 104.8 13.6 106.1 17.9 F ~3, 145! 5 6.97*** NC . HFA
DBD parent

Inattention 3.7 3.5 14.3 5.3 13.0 6.0 14.8 4.7 F ~3, 145! 5 50.24*** 1
Hyperactivity0 impulsivity 2.6 2.6 14.7 5.9 12.8 6.3 12.3 7.9 F ~3, 144! 5 47.50*** 1
ODD 1.6 1.9 9.0 4.7 7.8 4.7 7.9 5.7 F ~3, 145! 5 30.07*** 1
CD 0.2 0.4 2.6 2.4 1.1 1.9 1.9 2.8 F ~3, 145! 5 13.03*** 2, 3

DBD teacher
Inattention 3.1 2.9 11.5 6.6 11.0 6.6 10.6 6.1 F ~3, 145! 5 22.90*** 1
Hyperactivity0 impulsivity 1.9 1.9 10.0 6.8 9.4 6.8 5.5 5.0 F ~3, 145! 5 21.49*** 1
ODD 0.4 0.8 5.1 4.6 4.9 5.1 5.6 6.1 F ~3, 145! 5 13.99*** 1
CD 0.1 0.2 1.6 2.9 1.2 2.2 2.3 3.2 F ~3, 143! 5 5.67*** 2

CCC parent
Pragmatic score~C-G! 155.3 5.7 118.9 12.5 139.5 11.2 124.8 16.7 F ~3, 134! 5 93.26*** 1, 4

CCC teacher
Pragmatic score~C-G! 154.3 6.3 129.6 12.7 141.7 12.7 137.6 11.2 F ~3, 133! 5 45.05*** 1, 3

TSSL parent 1.9 2.9 22.2 7.6 34.6 7.3 28.8 6.5 F ~3, 143! 5 30.37*** 1, 5
TSSL teacher 1.4 2.3 13.3 7.6 29.2 4.3 21.4 4.6 F ~3, 143! 5 21.57*** 1, 5
LOI-PV 2.9 2.2 7.0 3.6 7.5 4.3 7.9 4.3 F ~3, 145! 5 17.48*** 1
DISC-IV

ADHD inattentive — — 10.9 4.9 9.4 4.7 10.4 4.6 F ~2, 99! , 1 ns
ADHD hyperactive — — 9.5 5.6 9.3 5.2 7.7 6.2 F ~2, 99! , 1 ns
ODD symptoms — — 3.6 2.3 2.8 1.8 2.8 2.4 F ~2, 99! 5 1.55 ns
CD symptoms — — 0.8 1.2 0.4 1.1 0.6 1.3 F ~2, 99! 5 1.10 ns
OCD symptoms — — 0.5 0.9 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.4 F ~2, 99! 5 6.09** 5
TS symptoms — — 1.3 1.6 5.9 0.4 5.4 0.9 F ~2, 99! 5 133.19*** 6

ADI-R
Social interaction — — 17.5 5.0 4.2 2.8 17.9 4.5 F ~2, 99! 5 80.78*** 4
Communication — — 14.8 3.7 4.9 2.7 16.1 3.1 F ~2, 99! 5 83.90*** 4
Repetitive0stereotyped — — 6.8 2.5 5.2 2.5 7.6 2.1 F ~2, 99! 5 5.41** 4

Note:The number of subjects differs for the dependent variables because of missing data and exclusion of extreme scores. ADHD, attention-deficit-hyperactivity disorder; ADI-R, Autism
Diagnostic Interview—Revised; CCC, Children’s Communication Checklist; CD, conduct disorder; DBD, Disruptive Behavior Disorder Scale; DISC-IV, Diagnostic Interview Schedule
for Children; FSIQ, full scale IQ; HFA, high-functioning autism; LOI-PV, Leyton Obsessional Inventory—Parent Version; NC, normal controls; OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder;
ODD, oppositional defiant disorder; TS, Tourette syndrome; TSSL, Tourette Syndrome Symptom List.
a1, NC , HFA, TS, HFA1 TS; 2, NC, HFA, HFA 1 TS; 3, TS, HFA; 4, TS, HFA, HFA 1 TS; 5, HFA, TS; 6, HFA, TS, HFA1 TS ~% better scores!.
** p , 0.01. ***p , 0.001.
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trary to expectations, the HFA group could not
be differentiated from the HFA1 TS group on
the basis of the TSSL. However, the TS and
comorbid HFA1 TS groups showed signifi-
cantly more tic symptoms than the HFA group
on the TS scale of the DISC-IV.

The clinical groups could not be differen-
tiated on any of the parent or teacher DBD
subscales, with one exception: according to
parents, the TS group exhibited less CD symp-
toms than the HFA group. The clinical groups
did not differ on the behavior disorders sec-
tion ~ADHD, ODD, and CD! of the DISC-IV.
We conclude that disruptive behavior prob-
lems were approximately the same for all clin-
ical groups.

The clinical groups could not be differen-
tiated on the LOI-PV. The TS group was rated
to have more obsessions and compulsions than
the HFA group on the OCD Scale of the
DISC-IV.

Correlations between dependent measures

For the correlations between the dependent
measures, the interpretation of Cohen~1988!
was used: a correlation ofr 5 .10 is low, a
correlation ofr 5 .30 is moderate, and a cor-
relation of r 5 .50 is high. The correlation
between the dependent variables of the EF
tasks was moderate~r 5 .33, ranger 5 6.016–
6.626!. This implies that tasks within an EF
domain shared some variance. The mean cor-
relation between the dependent variables of
the non-EF tasks was moderate~r 5 .43, range
r 5 6.256–6.756!. This indicates common vari-
ance between the non-EF variables. The mean
correlation between the EF variables and
non-EF variables was low~r 5 .26, ranger 5
6.066–6.666!, indicating that it was possible to
distinguish to some degree between the EF
and the non-EF tasks. However, the pattern of
correlations did not unambiguously reveal that
the EF and non-EF domains are independent,
because the mean correlation between the EF
and non-EF measures was not significantly
different from the mean correlation among the
EF measures themselves. This analysis was
performed with the formula given by Hays
~1981!.

The mean correlation between FSIQ and
the EF variables was low~r 5 .26, ranger 5
6.106–6.436!. This was also the case between
FSIQ and the non-EF variables~r 5 .27, range
r 5 6.126–6.456!. When within-group correla-
tions of FSIQ and the EF variables were ana-
lyzed, the following was found: meanr 5 .16
~range r 5 6.066–6.426! for the HFA group;
meanr 5 .26~ranger 5 6.026–6.616! for the TS
group; meanr 5 .26~ranger 5 6.036–6.546! for
the HFA1 TS group; and meanr 5 .32~range
r 5 6.056–6.686! for the NC group. Only three
correlations were significant for the HFAgroup,
two correlations were significant for the TS
and HFA1 TS groups, while six correlations
were significant for the NC group. When within
group correlations of FSIQ and the non-EF
variables were analyzed, the following was
found: meanr 5 .12~ranger 5 6.016–6.236! for
the HFA group; meanr 5 .25~ranger 5 6.046–
6.736! for the TS group; meanr 5 .25 ~range
r 5 6.106–6.496! for the HFA1 TS group; and
meanr 5 .30 ~ranger 5 6.166–6.516! for the
NC group. No correlations were significant
for the HFA group, one correlation was signif-
icant for the TS and HFA1 TS groups, while
five correlations were significant for the NC
group.

HFA, TS, HFA1 TS, and NC group
comparisons

Table 3 presents the results of the EF measures.
Table 4 provides the results of the non-EF
control measures. Table 5 gives the results of
the repeated measures for both the SoP and
the ToL.

EF domains.

Inhibition. There was a main effect of group
for SSRT,F ~3, 139! 5 9.37,p , .001,h2 5
.17. Contrary to expectations, the HFA group
had the greatest difficulty in inhibiting a pre-
potent response. Children with HFA had slower
SSRTs than the NC~ p , .001, contrast 1!, the
TS ~ p 5 .001, contrast 3!, and the comorbid
HFA1 TS groups~ p5 .005, contrast 4!. Con-
trary to predictions, the TS group did not ex-
hibit problems in inhibition compared to NC
~contrast 2!. Furthermore, the TS and HFA1
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Table 3. Group means and standard deviations for EF tasks

NC
~n 5 47!

HFA
~n 5 61!

TS
~n 5 24!

HFA 1 TS
~n 5 17!

Measure M SD M SD M SD M SD FValues Contrastsa

Inhibition
SSRT 223.4 66.6 321.9 132.7 237.1 86.9 240.6 75.2F ~3, 139! 5 9.37*** 1, 3, 4
Circle time difference 116.6 100.1 58.5 60.0 88.1 95.0 105.9 91.6F ~3, 141! 5 4.56** 1
TEA-Ch time difference 3.0 2.5 5.2 4.7 4.1 4.1 3.1 1.5 F ~3, 144! 5 3.46* 1

Visual working memory
SoP errors 15.1 6.4 21.5 8.0 17.3 7.7 15.1 7.0 F ~3, 144! 5 7.94*** 1, 4

Planning
ToL score 29.8 3.9 26.6 3.9 27.8 3.8 30.1 4.0 F ~3, 140! 5 7.07*** 1, 4
ToL decision time 7.4 4.4 4.7 3.6 6.3 4.6 7.9 5.9 F ~3, 140! 5 4.17** 1, 4
ToL execution time 9.7 2.8 12.8 4.7 10.9 4.8 9.7 3.4 F ~3, 140! 5 5.75*** 1, 4

Cognitive flexibility
Change MRT 515.3 91.3 584.2 103.4 502.5 60.3 506.0 84.4F ~3, 137! 5 7.69*** 1, 3, 4
Change errors 7.2 9.2 12.2 9.9 6.3 7.2 4.9 5.1 F ~3, 137! 5 4.33** 1, 3, 4
WCST % perseverative responses 12.1 6.1 19.8 9.8 13.8 5.2 15.6 6.8F ~3, 141! 5 9.06*** 1, 3

Verbal fluency
Semantic correct 34.9 7.5 27.4 8.4 31.9 11.0 29.9 8.7F ~3, 143! 5 6.96*** 1
Letter correct 16.3 5.7 12.2 6.4 14.8 5.0 14.2 5.3 F ~3, 143! 5 4.54** 1

Note:The number of subjects differs for the dependent variables because of missing data and the exclusion of outliers. EF, executive function; HFA, high-functioning autism; MRT, mean
reaction time; NC, normal controls; RTs, reaction times; SoP, Self-Ordered Pointing Task; SSRT, stop signal reaction time; TEA-Ch, Test of EverydayAttention for Children; ToL, Tower
of London; TS, Tourette Syndrome; WCST, Wisconsin Card Sorting Test.
a1, HFA versus NC; 2, TS versus NC; 3, HFA versus TS; 4, HFA versus HFA1 TS; 5, TS versus HFA1 TS.
*p , 0.05. **p , 0.01. ***p , 0.001.
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Table 4. Group means and standard deviations for non-EF control tasks

NC
~n 5 47!

HFA
~n 5 61!

TS
~n 5 24!

HFA 1 TS
~n 5 17!

Measure M SD M SD M SD M SD FValues Contrastsa

Response execution
MRT 514.6 85.0 547.2 116.6 510.4 106.6 504.1 90.4 F ~3, 138! 5 1.24 ns
MRT SD 118.7 35.2 150.3 50.9 124.5 33.5 123.5 40.3 F ~3, 138! 5 5.11** 1
Errors 3.0 3.4 8.9 9.1 5.0 6.0 4.8 6.0 F ~3, 138! 5 5.38*** 1

Short-term memory
Corsi span 5.0 0.6 4.3 0.9 5.3 0.8 5.3 0.9 F ~3, 143! 5 13.05*** 1, 3, 4
BVRT number correct 6.7 1.5 5.0 1.9 6.0 1.9 6.8 1.4 F ~3, 145! 5 12.29*** 1, 3, 4

Categorization
SON-R total score 14.8 4.4 11.7 3.8 14.3 4.3 14.5 5.1 F ~3, 148! 5 5.70*** 1, 3

VMI
Beery standard score 106.5 14.3 98.9 18.6 99.5 11.6 101.3 14.7F ~3, 144! 5 2.20 ns

Note:The number of subjects differs for the dependent variables because of missing data and exclusion of extreme scores. BVRT, Benton Visual Retention Test; EF, executive function;
HFA, high-functioning autism; MRT, mean reaction time; NC, normal controls; SON-R, Snijders–Oomen Nonverbal Intelligence Test Revised; TS, Tourette Syndrome; VMI, visual–motor
integration.
a1, HFA versus NC; 2, TS versus NC; 3, HFA versus TS; 4, HFA versus HFA1 TS; 5, TS versus HFA1 TS.
** p , 0.01. ***p , 0.001.
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Table 5. Group means and standard deviations for visual working memory and planning (repeated measures)

NC
~n 5 47!

HFA
~n 5 61!

TS
~n 5 24!

HFA 1 TS
~n 5 17!

Measure M SD M SD M SD M SD FValues Contrastsa

Visual working memory
SoP errors

Set 1 2.1 1.4 2.6 1.6 2.3 1.8 1.5 1.1 SoP group:
Set 2 3.4 1.8 5.1 2.3 3.6 1.8 3.6 1.9 F ~9, 346! 5 3.00** 1
Set 3 4.2 1.9 6.1 2.7 5.0 2.4 4.9 2.8
Set 4 5.5 2.5 7.9 3.3 6.4 3.3 5.0 3.1

Planning
ToL score

203 moves 11.3 0.9 10.9 1.3 11.3 0.9 11.5 0.7 ToL group:
4 moves 9.6 1.8 8.4 2.1 8.7 1.7 9.8 2.2 F ~6, 286! 5 2.12 ns
5 moves 9.0 1.9 7.3 2.4 7.8 1.9 8.8 2.3

ToL decision time
203 moves 5.0 2.6 5.1 5.0 3.4 2.4 4.3 2.5 ToL group:
4 moves 8.0 5.5 4.9 5.5 6.2 3.7 7.3 5.8 F ~6, 276! 5 3.97*** 1, 4
5 moves 9.4 8.2 4.2 3.4 7.7 6.4 10.1 8.6

ToL execution time
203 moves 4.9 1.6 6.8 3.7 5.0 1.8 5.6 2.2 ToL group:
4 moves 12.1 5.2 15.6 6.8 13.2 7.7 11.1 5.3 F ~6, 278! 5 1.53 ns
5 moves 12.2 3.9 16.1 6.4 14.8 6.6 12.3 5.7

Note: The number of subjects differs for the dependent variables because of missing data and exclusion of extreme scores. HFA, high-functioning autism; NC, normal controls; SoP,
Self-Ordered Pointing Task; ToL, Tower of London; TS, Tourette syndrome.
a1, HFA versus NC; 2, TS versus NC; 3, HFA versus TS; 4, HFA versus HFA1 TS; 5, TS versus HFA1 TS.
** p , 0.01. ***p , 0.001.
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TS groups could not be differentiated from
one another~contrast 5!. After covarying for
both age and FSIQ, only contrasts 1 and 3
were still statistically significant. The HFA
group remained significantly slower than the
NC and TS groups.

There was a significant effect of group in
the time used on the circle drawing task,
F ~3, 141! 5 4.56,p 5 .004,h2 5 .09. Con-
trary to predictions, the HFA group used less
time than the NC group~ p 5.001!, and thus
had more problems in inhibiting an ongoing
response. The other contrasts were not signif-
icant. After controlling for age and FSIQ, this
contrast was no longer significant.

There was a significant group effect for the
time difference on the TEA-Ch,F ~3, 144! 5
3.46,p 5 .01, h2 5 .07. The HFA group had
a greater time difference than the NC group
~ p 5 .003!, and thus had more problems with
interference control. None of the four other
contrasts were statistically significant. This
contrast remained significant after controlling
for age and FSIQ.

Visual working memory.There was a sig-
nificant group effect for the SoP number of
errors,F ~3, 144! 5 7.94,p , .001,h2 5 .14.
The HFA group had significantly more errors
than the NC~ p , .001!, and the HFA1 TS
groups ~ p 5 .002!. Only the first contrast,
comparing the HFA and NC groups, survived
after controlling for age and FSIQ.

Furthermore, a significant interaction be-
tween group and increasing difficulty was
found,F ~9, 346! 5 3.00,p 5 .002,h2 5 .06.
The contrast analyses indicated that the in-
crease in the number of errors with the four
levels of difficulty was greater for the HFA
than for the NC group~ p 5 .001!. This con-
trast remained significant after controlling for
age and FSIQ.

Planning. The groups differed signifi-
cantly on a combination of the three planning
measures~ToL score, decision time, and ex-
ecution time!, Wilks’ L 5 .76, F ~9, 336! 5
4.57,p , .001,h2 5 .09. A significant group
effect was found for the ToL score,F ~3, 140!5
7.07, p , .001, h2 5 .13. The HFA group
scored lower than the NC~ p , .001! and

HFA1TS groups~ p5 .003!. Significant group
differences were obtained for the two tempo-
ral measures:F ~3, 140! 5 4.17, p 5 .007,
h2 5 .08 for decision time andF ~3, 140! 5
5.75,p 5 .001,h2 5 .11 for execution time.
The HFA group had faster decision times than
the NC~ p5 .002! and HFA1 TS groups~ p5
.01!. Furthermore, the HFA group required
more time to complete the task than the other
two groups~ p , .001 andp 5 .01, respec-
tively!. After controlling for age and FSIQ,
only the distinction between the HFA and NC
groups remained for the three dependent
variables.

When the difficulty level was taken into
account, a significant interaction effect
emerged between group and ToL decision time,
F ~6, 276! 5 3.97,p 5 .001,h2 5 .08, but not
ToL score,F ~6, 286! 5 2.12,ns, h2 5 .04, and
ToL execution time,F ~6, 278! 5 1.53, ns,
h2 5 .03. As difficulty increased, differences
in decision time became larger between the
HFA group in comparison to the NC~ p 5
.003! and HFA1 TS ~ p , .001! groups. On
each comparison, the increase in decision time
was least for the HFA group, indicating defi-
cits in planning. The same effects remained
robust after covariance for age and FSIQ.

Cognitive flexibility. The groups differed
significantly on a combination of the two cog-
nitive flexibility measures of the change task
~MRT and errors!, Wilks’ L 5 .83,F ~6, 272! 5
4.43,p , .001,h2 5 .09. There was a signif-
icant effect for change MRT,F ~3, 137! 5
7.69, p , .001, h2 5 .14, as well as for
the number of errors in the change task,
F ~3, 137! 5 4.33, p 5 .006, h2 5 .09. The
HFA group was significantly slower than the
NC ~ p , .001!, TS~ p5 .001!, and HFA1 TS
groups~ p 5 .002!. The HFA group also made
more errors than the other three groups~ p 5
.01 for contrast 1,p 5 .01 for contrast 3, and
p 5 .006 for contrast 4!. After controlling for
age and FSIQ, only contrast 1, comparing the
HFA and NC groups, remained significant for
both variables.

On the second measure of cognitive flexi-
bility, the WCST, there was a significant
effect of group for the percentage of persever-
ative responses,F ~3, 141! 5 9.06,p , .001,
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h2 5 .16. The HFA group was more persever-
ative than both the NC~ p , .001! and TS
groups~ p 5 .002!. The same contrasts sur-
vived after controlling for age and FSIQ.

Verbal fluency. There was a significant
group effect for a combination of the two ver-
bal fluency measures~semantic and letter cat-
egories!, Wilks’ L 5 .86, F ~6, 284! 5 3.76,
p 5 .001, h2 5 .07. The groups differed
significantly for the semantic category,
F ~3, 143! 5 6.96,p , .001,h2 5 .13, as well
as the letter category,F ~3, 143! 5 4.54,p 5
.004, h2 5 .09. The HFA group had fewer
correct responses for both categories than the
NC group~ p , .001 for both categories!. The
results did not alter after controlling for age
and FSIQ.

Non-EF domains.

Response execution.There was a signifi-
cant group effect for a combination of the
three response execution measures~MRT, re-
sponse variability, and errors!, Wilks’ L 5 .86,
F ~9, 331! 5 2.37,p 5 .01, h2 5 .05. There
was a significant effect for the standard devi-
ation of reaction times~response variability!,
F ~3, 138! 5 5.11,p 5 .002,h2 5 .10, and for
the number of errors,F ~3, 138! 5 5.38,p 5
.001, h2 5 .11. Groups did not differ on re-
sponse execution MRT,F ~3, 138! 5 1.24,ns,
h2 5 .03. The HFA group demonstrated greater
variability in speed of responding~ p , .001!
and committed more errors~ p , .001! than
the NC group. After controlling for age and
FSIQ, the same contrasts remained robust.

Short-term memory.There were sig-
nificant group differences on both measures
of visual short-term memory: the Corsi,
F ~3, 143! 5 13.05,p , .001,h2 5 .22, and
the BVRT,F ~3, 145! 512.29,p , .001,h2 5
.20. The HFA group had lower scores than the
NC ~Corsi, p , .001; BVRT, p , .001!, TS
~Corsi,p , .001; BVRT,p5 .007!, and HFA1
TS groups~Corsi,p , .001; BVRT,p , .001!.
The HFA and TS groups could not be differ-
entiated from each other on the BVRT when
age and FSIQ were taken into account. The
other contrasts survived.

Categorization.Asignificant effect of group
was found for the number of correct responses
on the categorization task of the SON-R,
F ~3, 148! 5 5.70, p 5 .001, h2 5 .11. The
HFA group gave fewer correct responses than
the NC~ p , .001! and TS groups~ p 5 .01!.
None of the contrasts were still significant
after controlling for age and FSIQ.

Visual–motor integration.No significant ef-
fect of group was found for the Beery stan-
dard score,F ~3, 144! 5 2.20,ns, h2 5 .04.

Impact of comorbid ADHD and OCD
characteristics for HFA

Multiple regression analyses were conducted
to predict the five EFs~i.e., inhibition, visual
working memory, cognitive flexibility, plan-
ning, and verbal fluency! and non-EF with
three predictors: HFA, ADHD, and OCD. In a
first regression equation, HFA characteristics
were entered first, and thereafter comorbid
ADHD and OCD characteristics. In a second
regression equation, the pattern was reversed.
The results reported in this section are pre-
sented in Table 6.

The regression equation with HFA for inhi-
bition was not significant, while the regres-
sion equation with the comorbidities ADHD
and OCD was significant. Comorbidity ap-
pears to be a better predictor of inhibition than
HFA. Next, a multiple regression was con-
ducted with all three predictors. This analysis
was significant. Hence, the three predictors
provide a contribution to inhibition. Comor-
bidity predicted significantly over and above
HFA, but HFA did not predict significantly
over and above comorbidity. HFA appears to
offer little additional predictive power beyond
that contributed by comorbidity. When the con-
tribution of comorbidity was specified, ADHD,
but not OCD, was related to inhibition.

The regression equation with HFA for vi-
sual working memory was significant. The re-
gression equation with comorbidity was also
significant.HFAaswell ascomorbidityaregood
predictors of visual working memory. The mul-
tiple regression with the three predictors was
significant. Comorbidity did not predict signif-
icantly over and above HFA, but HFA did pre-
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Table 6. Hierarchical regression analyses with aggregated EF and non-EF measures,
and HFA, ADHD, and OCD characteristics as predictors (N5 149)

Variable R2 or DR2 F Value B SE B b

Inhibition
RE1: S1: HFA R2 5 .01 F ~1, 125! 5 2.34 2.23 .14 2.14
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .04 F ~2, 124! 5 3.63* 1.57 .60 .26*
OCD 2.68 1.03 2.07

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .04 F ~3, 123! 5 2.53*
ADHD DR2 5 .04 F ~2, 123! 5 2.49* 1.96 .88 .33*
OCD 2.52 1.06 2.05
HFA DR2 5 .01 F ~1, 123! , 1 .15 .24 .09

Visual working memory
RE1: S1: HFA R2 5 .10 F ~1, 134! 5 15.85*** 2.12 .03 2.33***
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .05 F ~2, 133! 5 4.46** .32 .11 .28***
OCD 2.15 .19 2.08

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .10 F ~3, 132! 5 6.13***
ADHD DR2 5 .02 F ~2, 132! 5 1.23 .01 .15 .01
OCD 2.30 .19 2.15
HFA DR2 5 .06 F ~1, 132! 5 8.93** 2.12 .04 2.39**

Cognitive flexibility
RE1: S1: HFA R2 5 .10 F ~1, 125! 5 15.39*** 2.41 .11 2.33***
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .04 F ~2, 124! 5 3.89* 1.21 .47 .26**
OCD 2.29 .81 2.04

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .10 F ~3, 123! 5 5.58***
ADHD DR2 5 .01 F ~2, 123! , 1 2.01 .63 2.01
OCD 2.96 .82 2.12
HFA DR2 5 .06 F ~1, 123! 5 8.48** 2.51 .17 2.40**

Planning
RE1: S1: HFA R2 5 .02 F ~1, 131! 5 3.56 .01 .01 .16
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .05 F ~2, 130! 5 4.50** 2.09 .04 2.24**
OCD 2.01 .06 2.02

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .05 F ~3, 129! 5 3.12*
ADHD DR2 5 .04 F ~2, 129! 5 2.86* 2.11 .05 2.30*
OCD 2.02 .06 2.04
HFA DR2 5 .003 F ~1, 129! , 1 2.01 .01 2.09

Verbal fluency
RE1: S1: HFA R2 5 .16 F ~1, 133! 5 25.49*** .10 .02 .40***
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .09 F ~2, 132! 5 7.92*** 2.24 .09 2.26**
OCD 2.20 .15 2.12

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .14 F ~3, 131! 5 8.48***
ADHD DR2 5 .002 F ~2, 131! , 1 .07 .12 .01
OCD 2.08 .16 2.05
HFA DR2 5 .06 F ~1, 131! 5 8.68** .09 .03 .38**

Non-EF
RE1: S1: HFA R2 5 .04 F ~1, 128! 5 5.88* 2.20 .08 2.21*
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .06 F ~2, 127! 5 5.02** 1.01 .32 .30**
OCD 2.62 .55 2.11

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .05 F ~3, 126! 5 3.45*
ADHD DR2 5 .03 F ~2, 126! 5 2.18 .82 .45 .25
OCD 2.71 .57 2.13
HFA DR2 5 .003 F ~1, 126! , 1 2.07 .12 2.08

Note: EF, executive function; ADHD, attention-deficit0hyperactivity disorder; HFA, high-functioning autism; OCD,
obsessive compulsive disorder; RE1, regression Equation 1; RE2, regression Equation 2; S1, Step 1; S2, Step 2.
*p , 0.05. **p , 0.01. ***p , 0.0.01.
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dict significantly over and above comorbidity.
The results suggest that HFA had the most pre-
dictive power for visual working memory.

The regression equation with HFA for cog-
nitive flexibility was significant. The regres-
sion equation with comorbidity was also
significant. HFA as well as comorbidity are
good predictors of cognitive flexibility. The
multiple regression with the three predictors
was significant. Comorbidity did not predict
significantly over and above HFA, but HFA
did predict significantly over and above co-
morbidity. The results suggest that cognitive
flexibility is most strongly related to HFA.

The regression equation with HFA for plan-
ning was not significant, while the regression
equation with comorbidity was significant.
Hence, comorbidity appears to be a better pre-
dictor of planning than HFA. The multiple
regression with the three predictors was sig-
nificant. Comorbidity predicted significantly
over and above HFA, but HFA did not predict
significantly over and above comorbidity.
When the contribution of comorbidity was
specified, only ADHD was related to planning.

The regression equation with HFA for ver-
bal fluency was significant. The regression
equation with comorbidity was also signifi-
cant. HFA as well as comorbidity are good
predictors of verbal fluency. The multiple re-
gression with the three predictors was signif-
icant. Comorbidity did not predict significantly
over and above HFA, but HFA did predict
significantly over and above comorbidity.
These results suggest that verbal fluency is
most strongly related to HFA.

The regression equation with HFA for
non-EF was significant. The regression equa-
tion with comorbidity was also significant.
HFA as well as comorbidity are good predic-
tors of non-EF. The multiple regression with
the three predictors was significant. Comor-
bidity did not predict significantly over and
above HFA, and HFA did not predict signifi-
cantly over and above comorbidity.

Impact of comorbid ADHD and OCD
characteristics for TS

Multiple regression analyses were also con-
ducted to predict the five EFs~i.e., inhibition,

visual working memory, cognitive flexibility,
planning, and verbal fluency! and non-EF with
the three predictors TS, ADHD, and OCD. In
a first regression equation, TS characteristics
were entered first, and thereafter comorbid
ADHD and OCD characteristics. In a second
regression equation, the pattern was reversed.
The results reported in this section are pre-
sented in Table 7.

The regression equation with TS for inhi-
bition was not significant, while the regres-
sion equation with the comorbidities ADHD
and OCD was significant. Comorbidity ap-
pears to be a better predictor of inhibition than
TS. The multiple regression with the three
predictors was significant. Comorbidity pre-
dicted significantly over and above TS, and
TS predicted significantly over and above co-
morbidity. TS had additional predictive power
beyond that contributed by comorbidity, and
vice versa. When the contribution of comor-
bidity was specified, ADHD, but not OCD
was related to inhibition.

The regression equation with TS for visual
working memory was significant. The regres-
sion equation with the comorbidities ADHD
and OCD was also significant. TS as well as
comorbidity are good predictors of visual
working memory. The multiple regression with
the three predictors was significant. Comor-
bidity predicted significantly over and above
TS, but TS did not predict significantly over
and above comorbidity. TS appears to have
little additional predictive power beyond that
contributed by comorbidity. When the contri-
bution of comorbidity was specified, only
ADHD was related to visual working memory.

The regression equation with TS for cogni-
tive flexibility was not significant. The regres-
sion equation with the comorbidities ADHD
and OCD was also not significant. TS as well
as comorbidity are poor predictors of cogni-
tive flexibility. The multiple regression with
the three predictors was not significant. Co-
morbidity predicted significantly over and
above TS, but TS did not predict significantly
over and above comorbidity. When the contri-
bution of comorbidity was specified, only
ADHD was related to cognitive flexibility.

The regression equation with TS with re-
spect to planning was not significant, while
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Table 7. Hierarchical regression analyses with aggregated EF and Non-EF measures,
and TS, ADHD, and OCD characteristics as predictors (N5 149)

Variable R2 or DR2 F Value B SE B b

Inhibition
RE1: S1: TS R2 5 2.001 F ~1, 133! , 1 2.17 .18 2.08
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .04 F ~2, 132! 5 3.42* 1.45 .58 .25*
OCD 2.61 .97 2.06

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .09 F ~3, 131! 5 5.55***
ADHD DR2 5 .11 F ~2, 131! 5 7.86*** 2.22 .61 .38***
OCD .75 1.04 .08
TS DR2 5 .06 F ~1, 131! 5 9.37** 2.71 .23 2.34**

Visual working memory
RE1: S1: TS R2 5 .02 F ~1, 143! 5 3.92* .07 .03 .16*
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .05 F ~2, 142! 5 4.84** .31 .11 .28**
OCD 2.12 .18 2.06

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .05 F ~3, 141! 5 3.29*
ADHD DR2 5 .04 F ~2, 141! 5 2.92* .29 .12 .25*
OCD 2.15 .20 2.08
TS DR2 5 .002 F ~1, 141! , 1 .02 .04 .05

Cognitive flexibility
RE1: S1: TS R2 5 2.01 F ~1, 132! , 1 .05 .14 .03
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .03 F ~2, 131! 5 2.72 1.02 .46 .22*
OCD 2.33 .80 2.04

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .03 F ~3, 130! 5 2.36
ADHD DR2 5 .05 F ~2, 130! 5 3.48* 1.32 .52 .28**
OCD .10 .87 .01
TS DR2 5 .01 F ~1, 130! 5 1.60 2.24 .19 2.15

Planning
RE1: S1: TS R2 5 .003 F ~1, 139! 5 1.36 2.01 .01 2.10
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .03 F ~2, 138! 5 3.26* 2.07 .03 2.20*
OCD 2.01 .06 2.02

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .03 F ~3, 137! 5 2.25
ADHD DR2 5 .04 F ~2, 137! 5 2.68 2.08 .04 2.23*
OCD 2.02 .06 2.04
TS DR2 5 .002 F ~1, 137! , 1 .07 .01 .06

Verbal fluency
RE1: S1: TS R2 5 .03 F ~1, 142! 5 5.27* 2.07 .03 2.19*
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .07 F ~2, 141! 5 6.59** 2.19 .09 2.20*
OCD 2.24 .16 2.14

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .07 F ~3, 140! 5 4.37**
ADHD DR2 5 .05 F ~2, 140! 5 3.81* 2.20 .10 2.21*
OCD 2.25 .17 2.15
TS DR2 5 .000 F ~1, 140! , 1 .01 .04 .02

Non-EF
RE1: S1: TS R2 5 2.01 F ~1, 135! , 1 .02 .10 .02
RE2: S1

ADHD R2 5 .04 F ~2, 134! 5 4.01** .88 .31 .27**
OCD 2.77 .54 2.14

RE1 & RE2: S2 R2 5 .05 F ~3, 133! 5 3.12*
ADHD DR2 5 .07 F ~2, 133! 5 4.66** 1.06 .35 .32**
OCD 2.51 .58 2.09
TS DR2 5 .01 F ~1, 133! 5 1.31 2.15 .13 2.13

Note:EF, executive functioning; ADHD, attention-deficit0hyperactivity disorder; OCD, obsessive compulsive disor-
der; RE1, regression Equation 1; RE2, regression Equation 2; TS, Tourette syndrome; S1, Step 1; S2, Step 2.
*p , 0.05. **p , 0.01. ***p , 0.001.
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the regression equation with the comorbidi-
ties ADHD and OCD was significant. Comor-
bidity appears to be a better predictor of
planning than TS. The multiple regression with
the three predictors was not significant. Co-
morbidity did not predict significantly over
and above TS, and TS did not predict signifi-
cantly over and above comorbidity. However,
although the regression analysis with three pre-
dictors was not significant, the beta weight for
ADHD did reach significance.

The regression equation with TS for verbal
fluency was significant. The regression equa-
tion with the comorbidities ADHD and OCD
was also significant. TS as well as comorbid-
ity are good predictors of verbal fluency. The
multiple regression with the three predictors
was significant. Comorbidity predicted signif-
icantly over and above TS, but TS did not
predict significantly over and above comor-
bidity. When the contribution of comorbidity
was specified, only ADHD was related to ver-
bal fluency.

The regression equation with TS for non-EF
tasks was not significant, while in contrast the
regression equation with the comorbidities
ADHD and OCD was significant. Comorbid-
ity appears to be a better predictor of non-EF
than TS. The multiple regression with the three
predictors was significant. Comorbidity did
predict significantly over and above TS, but
TS did not predict significantly over and above
comorbidity. When the contribution of comor-
bidity was specified, only ADHD was related
to non-EF.

Discussion

The main aim of this study was to investigate
whether children with HFA and children with
TS can be distinguished from each other in
terms of their EF profile. The groups were
compared on five major domains of EF~Pen-
nington & Ozonoff, 1996!: inhibition, visual
working memory, planning, cognitive flexibil-
ity, and verbal fluency.

The findings for the HFA group were in
line with the first explanation of the specific-
ity problem~i.e., a more disturbed EF profile
in autism than in TS!. In contrast to the TS
group, children with HFA encountered prob-

lems across all EF domains. This was, for the
most part, as predicted. The HFA group scored
lower than the NC group on visual working
memory, cognitive flexibility, planning, and
verbal fluency. Contrary to predictions, the
HFA group had difficulties in inhibiting a pre-
potent and ongoing response, as well as with
interference control. Deficits in visual work-
ing memory and planning~ToL decision time!
for the HFA group were also reflected in the
repeated-measure analyses. Other researchers
often interpret significant group differences
as sufficient to prove the point that there is a
deficit in the poorer performing group on the
process, which they assume the task mea-
sures. Sergeant and van der Meere~1990! ar-
gued that simply to show a group difference is
insufficient. To implicate that a processex-
plains the difference between groups, there
must be: a main effect for group, a main effect
for the process variable~here visual working
memory and planning! and aninteractionbe-
tween group with the process variable. For
this reason, it was interesting to analyze the
specific working memory and planning com-
ponent of the tasks in more detail with
repeated-measure analyses, taking difficulty
level into account. It should be noted that, in
the present study, problems with planning in
the HFA group are mainly reflected in the ToL
decision time~while most other researchers
used only the ToL total score!. When children
with HFA and TS were compared with each
other, they differed on inhibition of a pre-
potent response and cognitive flexibility. For
each comparison, the HFA group performed
significantly poorer than the TS group. Cor-
recting for additive effects of IQ and age did
not change the majority of these significant
differences. This suggests that EF deficits in
the HFA group are not simply due to compo-
nents of IQ or age. Only three significant within
group correlations of IQ and EF measures,
and only two significant interactions between
diagnostic group and IQ on the EF measures
were found~i.e., for ToL score and for Flu-
ency semantic; results of these analyses can
be obtained from the first author!. Hence, there
is little indication that the children in the HFA
group who had lower IQs have driven the EF
deficits.
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These results add further support to the
view that executive dysfunctioning plays an
important role in autism~Pennington & Ozo-
noff, 1996; Russell, 1997!. According to
Ciesielski and Harris~1997!, new tasks with
poorly defined rules that require a high degree
of inhibitory processes, parallel computa-
tional strategies, and simultaneous consider-
ations of many possible solutions~e.g., WCST,
change task, ToL, SoP! may be particularly
difficult for children with autism. Deficits in
children with autism may result from an in-
ability to disengage from the primary focus
~Russell, Saltmarsh, & Hill, 1999!. EF defi-
cits provide an explanation of many behav-
ioral characteristics found in children with
autism, such as rigid and inflexible behavior,
problems with minor changes in the environ-
ment, a focus on details, and a deficiency in
the ability to inhibit familiar or overlearned
responses~Hughes, Plumet, & Leboyer, 1999;
Ozonoff, Pennington, & Rogers, 1991; Ozo-
noff et al., 1994!. To conclude more explicitly
that EF deficits are primary core deficits of
autism, it must be demonstrated that the level
of EF deficits is related to the level of social0
communication disability that characterize au-
tism ~e.g., Liss et al., 2001!. Therefore, the 12
EF measures were correlated with the CCC
pragmatic score. The mean correlation for the
parents wasr 5 .30 ~ranger 5 6.126–6.396!,
and for the teachers the mean correlation was
r 5 .32 ~ranger 5 6.196–6.386!. All the corre-
lations were significant, with the exception of
the correlations between the parent pragmatic
score with ToL decision and execution times,
and Change task errors. We conclude that,
overall, EF ismoderatelyrelated to social0
communication disability. Considering this
moderate correlation together with the finding
that EF deficits become more prominent with
age, we cannot completely rule out the possi-
bility that EF problems in children with au-
tism are a secondary outcome of another central
process, rather than a primary cause~e.g.,
Zelazo & Müller, 2002!. For instance, Rogers
~1999! claimed that deficits in early imitation
may cause EF deficits later in life. Liss, Fein,
Allen, Dunn, Feinstein, Morris, Waterhouse,
and Rapin~2001! argued that impaired EF is
not universal in autism and is unlikely to cause

the syndrome. This remark may also apply to
theory of mind research. Usually, little associ-
ation is found between ToM problems and
symptoms of autism~e.g., Frith, 2003; Turner,
1999b!.

The HFA group also encountered difficul-
ties in the non-EF domain. Hence, the HFA
group seemed to be more generally impaired.
These children showed more response vari-
ability and committed more errors than the
NC group in the response execution domain.
Further, they exhibited difficulties in short-
term memory~i.e., Corsi and BVRT!, and cat-
egorization. Research with these tasks in autism
and TS is scanty. Rutter and Bailey~1999!
argued that a difficulty with temporal process-
ing, which is reflected in more response vari-
ability in the current study, is one of the key
features of the social abnormalities seen in
autism. We conclude that some of the EF prob-
lems in the HFA group may be partly due to
these non-EF problems.

The findings for the TS group were in line
with the third explanation of the specificity
problem ~i.e., EF deficits found in earlier
studies with children with TS are due to the
comorbidity of that diagnosis with another di-
agnosis!. The TS group showed the same EF
profile as the NC group. Both groups could
not be differentiated from each other on any
of the EF domains. Because the children with
TS in this study did not show any EF difficul-
ties, the hypothesis of a double dissociation
between autism and TS could not be estab-
lished. The present findings replicate previous
studies that also failed to find evidence of
dysfunction in TS~Channon, Flynn, & Rob-
ertson, 1992; Ozonoff & Jensen, 1999; Silver-
stein, Como, Palumbo, West, & Osborn, 1995!.
Overall, it should be noted that the “off med-
ication” selection criterion might have biased
the sample somewhat toward less affected chil-
dren with TS. However, this remark is also
applicable to the other clinical groups.

The second aim of this study was to inves-
tigate whether children with HFA or children
with TS and a comorbid group of children
with both disorders are distinct conditions in
terms of EF. Children with HFA scored lower
than children comorbid for HFA and TS on all
functions, with the exception of inhibition of
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an ongoing response, interference control, and
verbal fluency. Children with TS and children
with comorbid HFA1 TS could not be differ-
entiated at all in terms of EF. These children
seem to resemble more a TS group, than a
HFA group. The present study did not indicate
a deviant EF profile in the HFA1 TS group.
We tentatively conclude that there seems to be
a positive influence of comorbid TS in autism
~see also Burd, Fisher, Kerbeshian, & Arnold,
1987!. These authors concluded that the de-
velopment of TS subsequent to the onset of
autism may serve as a marker for improved
developmental outcome~with respect to IQ
and receptive or expressive language!. A pos-
sible explanation for this surprising finding is
that perhaps another aetiology lies at the basis
of the HFA1 TS group in comparison to the
HFA group. However, Burd et al.~1987! did
not observe significant differences for any ae-
tiological categories. A second explanation is
that the absence of group differences do not
ensure that the underlying processes and mech-
anisms used to complete the specific tasks nec-
essarily function in the same way and with the
same level of efficiency as in typically devel-
oping children~Burack, Iarocci, Bowler, &
Mottron, 2002!. Complex interactions in the
development of different aspects of psycho-
logical functioning may not only help to ex-
plain deficits, but also, occasionally, may
explainstrengthsin functioning~Zelazo, Bu-
rack, Boseovski, Jacques, & Frye, 2001!.
Hence, it is possible that EF problems in the
HFA1 TS group exist at other developmental
levels or can be established with other tasks
than used here. This is clearly an issue for
further study. A final explanation for the cur-
rent results is that they are due to a smaller
number of subjects in the comorbid group.
Hence, low power might have affected the
results for this group here~ranging5 .05–
.53!. Despite the fact that the clinical groups
did not differ with respect to age and IQ, it
was striking that most of the significant dif-
ferences between the HFA and HFA1 TS
groups disappeared, while controlling for age
and IQ, which was not the case for the differ-
ences between the HFA and NC groups or
between the HFA and TS groups. The HFA1
TS group had a slightly, but not significantly,

higher IQ than the HFA group. However, when
we looked at the effects of covarying for age
and IQ separately, the loss of significant dif-
ferences was due more to age than to IQ~re-
sults of these analyses can be obtained from
the first author!. Clearly, these are striking
findings and conclusions. Replication of the
findings is required before conclusions can be
drawn with confidence.

Hierarchical regression analyses were used
to analyze the third aim of this study, namely
the impact of comorbid ADHD and comorbid
OCD characteristics for HFA. These analyses
suggest that HFA had greater predictive power
for cognitive flexibility, visual working mem-
ory, and verbal fluency, while ADHD had the
most predictive power for inhibition and plan-
ning. There was no unique contribution of
OCD. Future research needs to take into ac-
count how ADHD characteristics in children
with autism may influence performance on
EF tasks, especially in the domains of inhibi-
tion and planning. In a recent report from our
research group~Geurts et al., 2004!, a high
proportion of children who received a clinical
diagnosis of ADHD also met criteria for an
autism spectrum disorder. In the current study,
34% of the children with an autism spectrum
disorder also met the criteria for ADHD. This
comorbidity may be a cause of inconsistency
between EF studies in autism. When the im-
pact of ADHD and OCD characteristics was
analyzed for TS, we reached the conclusion
that TS had some predictive power for inhibi-
tion. Ozonoff et al.~1998! argued that TS might
involve dysfunction of only one EF domain,
namely inhibition, and that impairment may
not be widespread across the range of other
EFs as was found here in the case of children
with autism. However, there was a unique con-
tribution of ADHD for all the EF domains,
inclusive inhibition, as well as the non-EF
domain. Although we could not confirm the
importance of comorbidity in the variance anal-
yses, the regression analyses clearly showed
the importance of comorbid ADHD. This im-
plies that future studies of children with TS
need to take into account that possible EF
deficiencies in these children may be due
to comorbid ADHD characteristics~Brand,
Geenen, Oudenhoven, Lindenborn, Van der
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Ree, Cohen–Kettenis, & Buitelaar, 2002; Har-
ris et al., 1995; Schuerholz, Baumgardner,
Singer, Reiss, & Denckla, 1996; Silverstein
et al., 1995!. In contrast to Ozonoff et al.
~1998!, the present study found no unique con-
tribution of OCD characteristics in individu-
als with TS. Clearly, more research is needed
investigating the relationship between EF and
OCD. Overall, it should be noted that only for
some of the children comorbidity was also
clinically ascertained. Hence, we cannot ex-
clude that this may have affected the current
results.

Some limitations of this study should be
noted. First, a compelling model or frame-
work of EF is lacking~Denckla, 1996; Es-
linger, 1996!. What has emerged in the field is
a broad and poorly defined construct of EF
~Rabbitt, 1997!. Hence, various theoretical per-
spectives claim different relationships be-
tween the five EF domains~e.g., Barkley,
1997a, 1997b; Fuster, 1997; Miyake, Fried-
man, Emerson, Witzki, Howerter, & Wager,
2000; Roberts & Pennington, 1996!. If one
can start from a general EF framework, one
can analyze more clearly whether specific dis-
orders are associated with different profiles of
EF strengths and EF weaknesses.

Second, although the tasks included in this
study are assigned to a specific domain, we are
aware that EF tasks cannot be considered pure
measures of a single EF domain~e.g., Denckla,
1996; Ozonoff, 1997!. To deal with this mea-
surement problem for some domains, tasks that
overlap in their EF demands were included to
ensure that the domain was adequately cov-
ered, and that possible deficits are not due to
the task chosen. The current study improved
previousstudiesby the inclusionofnon-EFmea-
sures to control for generalized cognitive im-
pairment. However, it may be argued that some
of these tasks reflect EF processes as well~i.e.,
the Benton and the Corsi; Baddeley, Della Sala,
Gray, Papagno, & Spinnler, 1997!. Finally, be-
sides classical neuropsychological measures,
information-processing tasks were also ap-
plied~i.e., thechange task, theSoP,and theToL!.
Contrary to classical tasks, these kinds of tasks
measurespecificcomponentprocessesandmake
experimental manipulations possible.They col-
lect precise latency and accuracy data, they con-

trol a greater variety of extraneous variables
~e.g., examiner administration!, and they are
less prone to subjectivity~Ozonoff, 1997; Rap-
port, Chung, Shore, Denney, & Isaacs, 2000!.
Future research needs to consider the develop-
ment of valid information-processing EF mea-
sures for children~e.g., Archibald & Kerns,
1999; Beveridge, Jarrold, & Pettit, 2002; Ozo-
noff et al., 1994!. However, Anderson~2002!
argued that cognitive functions develop rap-
idly in childhood. Hence, it is difficult to val-
idate tasks within a developmental framework.
Furthermore,Anderson reasoned that the diag-
nostic utility of EF tasks would be enhanced, if
test performance was analyzed using a micro-
analytic approach that incorporates quantita-
tive ~e.g., success0failure latency!, qualitative
~e.g., motivation and attention!, and cognitive-
process~e.g., strategies! methodologies.

To further enhance our understanding of
brain–behavior relationships, studies incorpo-
rating structural and functional neuroimaging
are required~Anderson, 2002; Baron–Cohen,
1995; Eslinger & Grattan, 1993!. According
to Bradshaw~2001!, both autism and TS are
frontostriatal neurodevelopmental disorders.
The frontostriatal network consists of the lat-
eral orbitofrontal cortex, the dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex, the mesial anterior cingulate,
the supplementary motor and lateral premotor
area, the cerebellum, and the basal ganglia.
Other parts of the network may be disrupted
in autism than in TS~Bradshaw, 2001!. Au-
tism seems to be associated with the dorsolat-
eral prefrontal and lateral orbitofrontal cortex
as well as with cerebellar dysfunction~Bailey,
Phillips, & Rutter, 1996; Bradshaw & Shep-
pard, 2000; Chugani, 2000; Eliez & Reiss,
2000!. TS seems to be associated with the
dorsolateral prefrontal and lateral orbitofron-
tal cortex as well as the anterior cingulate and
basal ganglia~Bradshaw & Sheppard, 2000;
Brown & Ivers, 1999; Casey, Tottenham, &
Fossella, 2002; Denckla & Reiss, 1997; Eliez
& Reiss, 2000; Fredericksen, Cutting, Kates,
Mostofsky, Singer, Cooper, Lanham, Denckla,
& Kaufmann, 2002; Kates et al., 2002; Leck-
man & Cohen, 1999; Peterson, Staib, Scahill,
Zhang, Anderson, Leckman, Cohen, Gore, Al-
bert, & Webster, 2001; Peterson & Klein,
1997; Singer, 1997; Stern, Silbersweig, Chee,
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Holmes, Robertson, Trimble, Frith, Frackow-
iak, & Dolan, 2000!. Overall, findings of these
studies are inconclusive and more research is
needed about the frontostriatal network in com-
bination with EF. Anderson~2002! argued that
we are in the position to track concurrently the
development of anatomical or neural systems
and cognitive and behavioral aspects of EF.

The present study has implications for mod-
els of the development of HFA and TS, and
for informing normal developmental theory.
We focused on the school-age period that is
marked by major change in the EF domain. It
can be found in the literature that the greatest
increments in EF are between the ages of 7
and 9 and again between 11 and 12 years,
consistent with theoretical perspectives from
developmental psychology and neurophysio-
logical evidence showing maturation within
frontostriatal regions around these ages~An-
derson, Anderson, & Lajoie, 1996; Bradshaw,
2001!. In the present study, it was evident that
performance on the EF tasks improved with
age, and that age played an important role in
the disappearance of significant group differ-
ences. However, only two interaction effects
between diagnostic group and age on the EF
measures were found~i.e., for Circle time dif-
ference, and for ToL decision time; results of
these analyses can be obtained from the first
author!. This means that although children with
HFA have EF deficits in comparison to the

other groups, they also make progression in
EF with increasing age, but they do not reach
normal functioning levels. A coherent descrip-
tion of EF at different ages is the first step
toward an explanation of developmental
changes in EF~Zelazo, Carter, Reznick, &
Frye, 1997!. There is a need for longitudinal
research from a developmental psychopatho-
logical perspective that explores the develop-
mental relations between the EFs in typical
and atypical development~e.g., Ozonoff &
McEvoy, 1994! or cross-sectional studies in
which EF is considered at various develop-
mental levels~Burack et al., 2002!. An impor-
tant question that has to be addressed is if EF
problems can be explained by a developmen-
tal delay rather than by a deviance hypothesis.
Furthermore, the longitudinal association of
early emerging skills~e.g., imitation! with later
EF strengths and deficits needs to be explored
~Dawson et al., 2002!.

In conclusion, this study adds further sup-
port to the view that autism, but not TS, is
associated with impaired EF. Because EF def-
icits are not a central part of the cognitive
phenotype of TS as they are for autism, a
reevaluation of the EF hypothesis in TS is
warranted. The results also suggest that for
the comparison between HFA and TS groups,
it is important to take into account comor-
bidity, especially comorbidity with ADHD
characteristics.
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